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bved vdl be..wfthoot imitation. ..'M|||5fl!d . tfre ancient capital, <4«i- 
difficult to employ language too strong ing t^eir garments and palms qn the

a.u-unu... s-in.ii— v____ a «quest made upon such roadway"Xtore him- testifelng
■e UHH rnBtlBf 4 FMlKBIng ppa), IhUtd Utility, Pounds. Here was an act which the to tÈeir feeble by shouting ««Hosaju-
W H Kin. — u a g a .«r-o» mTm, nadf°,V!r t0 P*88’ and yet “•*” This word"!* » prayer for salve-
fwawr. | „ ** BecyiSyv* v^LM“*ell,aaked for ita disaUowance tion. To rightly'u’ideratand the scene

____ ZZZZ7, . because the friends of the government we must take off our Nineteenth Ceu-
* ftifc BàîLy colonist wanted it disallowed. To state this bald tury spectacles and look M it as though

■J * proposition fe quite suffidentof itself, we stood in the acclaiming throng.
1 , . . j*' ' Mr. Maxwell has attempted to prosvi-1 These people were not expecting a Savi- ( ______ __

gaa..’..................„v.^?7.5^...:....410 so 4n4e t^e prerogative of «ts-urown as it our, in the sense that Christ is preached, ittoee gentlemen
Jœ‘43ïiSê*S!.$w_. » ^h^W^tUutedi“thehistory from pulpit. to^yv^^lfiO^ior- ^^Udraut i

, - the sbmi-wkbkly COLONIST. » v," „ ,U delivery_n9«rîrom the pains of sin, but bià the Captain-,
Psvyear. ports*. free to an, part of the . ^ a“d Mr' Boatock would from the yoke of Borne ; they expected-
- Pomfnfoa or the United states...........un stand in a better light before the people, notthe’Kingdom of Heaven, but e,res-

they wûuRhnve kept more closely with-1 toration to the ancient glories of tho
rn the political faith of their party, they Jewish nation. » Hosanna tb the Son ofi 
would haveshown a fuller appreciation I David ” was an appeal to this marvel-- 
?/ 4b® k T® their Province, Ions Son of the royal line „ „lacD nlm- 
ri they had allowed their “ tin,- self at t&e head of a great popular move- 
d.ty. and „ dïfd*nce to have ment. Bead the story of that evdntfbl 

gained the better of their partisanship, week carefully as a matter of history.
It is bad enough to take a wrong posi- and you will see. that there caffie to
“°n even if successful ; it is ten times Jeeue of Nazareth then _
worse to take a wrong position mid then to strike a blow for the liberty * of-
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taking time...
fe|fe slip'fremtHxdèr thecdia

oblivion which
ewaibisdlmerffttctious opposition.

. -? ’tT* ' : • -■ ..... ' — «
*v®eK Dy»e Nature constructed Capt. 

J*n Irving and Dr. Walkem she had 
dlferent orders of architecture in mind, 
and hence it came about tlfat when 

were summoned from 
thS restaurant to vote,on the railway 

..about four of his 
strides ahead of the Doctor, who was 
ht^ut nine of bis paces behind the Cap- 
tarn- Hence, likewise, the member for 
Caaaiar bUd reached his seat while only 
that portion of the, member for South 

to place Him-r Nanaimo corresponding to "that whereon 
" undone smote Corbett 115,000' 

protruded through the doorway, 
there are obvions objections to 
tting a mad constructed on certain 

an opportunity liées, of which Mr. Speaker is a brightfæmwmammasæsssœdMSB&msiiM*#
“°®J «*** Davies. It is hardly necessary hmd it all the force of popular enthusl- 
to add that the pretence of these gentle- asm. But His mission was a higher one 
men and Mr. Mclnnes that there ia a de- than this and He set the political op- 
mand in this Province for the. repeal of portunity whoUy aside. Thereupon the 
this charter has no foundation except people turned against Him.
this, that when the Minister of Railways 1 men who had cried __ ___
visited Kootenay last fall he was,at once la few days later thronged arbun# 
surrounded by a lot of people, who caUj Pilate exclaiming : “Not this1 man1 
themselves Liberals, bat whose sole if but Bar-Abbas.”

result isi 
ifandtii&r 
H «heyget 

which
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To read our advert! 
wasted as there la slws 
to interest you.
-ÆKKSiÏÏT"—

Time beaten lor the week:

sement Is not time
ys something in them

E# costr
m ■

sack,i »iii
3 5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.

9 lbs. Rolfed Oats, 25c,
10 lbs, Oat Meal, 30c,
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A «••ortmtnt of Brooms

JBruohea.ADTEAtiSING KATES. and

tflESBSESrW*
More than one fortnight and not more than 

one month, 60 cents.
«J&ïlhtMtT* “d not Ve

Not more then one week, SO cents, 

then tor every-de. Insertion.
e^Tnt^^dT#rtil*mento’ XK****"*»
m Adverttaementa unaccompanied by apeclflo 
tnatruotiona inserted UI1 ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before expira-sssa KSlwiu^ ea^L-
J tracts. aUow*a°* on yearly end hell-yeady
Waam-r ADTeernsKSur»—Ten cents e Une 

No

•ntat eoneeemlve insertion; » cents. Adves» 
■sements net Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
toe each Insertion. Ho advertisement Inserted 1er leas than si.so.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; 
eeUeeaTiceente extra.

Where eeta are Inserted they must he si* 
hitain—not mounted on wood.

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.
Kr

LOOK WELL, FEEL WELLÆHJ ... _____________
Sir Boy le Roche fo^aagijiig “noman can 1 : t ' ' '

tittiwbmiatiim^aTerth-ele88W6 66 str<>ng of Nerve and Light of Heart,
e^dence.in the i^ai»tiTO disinter and- Plenty^pf Vitality to Keep You Well. When

You Begin to Fail in Vigor, You Can

I ■ I
i

ms \
■

withThe came 
“ Hooanna,’*

the portion ol his anatomy concealed by 
_________ door frame ia being advanced by its

pôîiticàconsistTof'oppoaUion'to the !o^ j Ab^basî^'^i^w'riter^ Baya to* w«'Î dST*1
government, and plied inceaeantiy with robber, but another that hie offence wan t0 Ae™ted from

souls could discover no other way to ad- «nominiousiy. .77^^ igïï' “em,n

—>■ -«-ewigOTfthas.-isssif M™grih - p^1.“ica* °PP°neert”- | ttls event that Cross is a eymbol of [a man from voting on a measure unon 
Mr. Dam said-bnt we donH know faith to hundreds of aUlion* ^ #6*16. vfhicb hq has spoken and declared Ms 

DavinJid “y er6nCe wbat Mr. To-day the world will be encitelèd bJ'Ktention to vote/ merely because^ is 
DaVUl d‘ 180“«B o£, te*®» of the ffeshr^ | twq seconds late in getting to hie place,

EASTER. rection of the Victim of Calvary. Thiàkltbë sooner the rule is altered the better.

al, cUiming that toTe Christian^ ^ J^§ find ™ the Toronto Globe a reier-
day ought to be one of rejoicing over the event which the benng. The I ence to an opinion attributed to the Col-
risen Lord. His certain! however, ttot t7fulTÎprU tito hT N” by Time8 °f this ^ The

the observance of the day formed a fee- through the Mnturies .kT7 Wh-1Cb’ 8tatement oI opinion is that the Colonist 
tare of the church at a very early day, I elap^i has been deveh,nine 7“ 7°” th® conBtraction o£ the Crow’s 
for we find a schism in the second cen-10ns summer whinh wiliP •g m£°agjor?" I Nest Pass railway by the government, 
tary over the proper date. That the ^ MUtonYal aîtamm ^ ,rait I »“d retention of the coal lands by
Apostles and their immediate snccee- || I the B. C.. Southern raiiwaj, company.

rrssiiste its, » : ssasesirssrsr
early ehup* wa. wtthouApoUtical status fhawero few people who imagined <* #ict
or social recognition. Later when "the I that a Liberal government at Ottawa I ?eractty" There are two objections to 
new faitabeceme popular and was being would inaugurate an era of reduced éx- ÎÏLtYL™ 
accepted by à people, a feature of whose pendituro may as well make up their b*
national life was the observance of cer-1 minds to be disappointed. There will 
tain holidays, it was wise policy on the be some small economies, which will he, . . ,
part of the Church to change the signifi- reached by cutting off a little here and 1*?®”,*: an4 *^e other ia tb«t the Colon- 
eance of these occasions and make them there all along the line of exnenditnre 1104 faTOr ^ retention of the
emblematical of the great events in and a few substantial r^ctions’ P- Und grant by that
the life of its Founder. Thus bnt the aggregate sum to be voted will’ |'£?°"V lf 'j doeB not boi,d the railway.
Sdthjw n^T6 Day P.robably- Wban the supplementary e»: rSldSeM 7 “The Belt 1 received from you some time since has proved to be all you recom-
and the feast of Oatara, the goddess of timates are in, show no diminution bnt a I ®0Uld lt8e“ bave 8660 the absurdity of mended it to be, and I take pleasure in recommending it to my friends. I would like to 
Spring became the festival of the Besnr- considerable increase nnnn th„ 1the snggestion that the railway company get another for mv brother Please send No. 6 by express, C.O.D. 8. J. Graham, Bass-- HuLÆSaS a*.-. Electric'1MH A„ ....

with the anniversary of that event. 1 not going to raise any «objection. Can- J “ what it cannot get until you speak to someone who has tried it.*
And SO came about that the Great ada is a growing country and it io irr.^A.1 ”itFout bhüding a railway, and yet not Your moat intimàte friends are using it and being cured. They don’tmention it be- 
Christian festival bears a pagan name, sible to avoid new and ^Imlld the «Uway. canse few men want anyone to know that they are in need of such a remedy.Th® historian Socrates says^tiiat there \J? * oveS»» ttSMSS?

18 n° doabt «bout Easter being the adap- to stand still is to become stagnant'- Thel 'JE^' Eoflslander W8 that horses manhood perfect.
YnÎp^yZcYuthVnd8^ fo thePnlyP°int worth directing attentmnto^f^^ronght srguT^gZsf X'no nto^er^ft
pnrposro of the church, and modern re- m this connection is that the partÿé#kïJ^:. 4 '^ty' -m United states, the same class with it. Everything else may fail, and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt may' 
search hae confirmed bis view. Thus it of extravagance which AvaÀ^Htofeaî11^8— «t matter calling for the most 11cored thousands who have tried other remedies without avail, 
has been.learned that the ancient Per- against the Conservatives when they 8earching investigation. Glanders is a 
sians observed « day corresponding to were in power, is completely answered bombte disease, and may be contracted 
Easter as a feast of eggs, which were by the policy which the Libertlaffnal ^ Y—18 to th® provincial
stained various colors after the fashion themselves compelled to adopta ^ j board of health the imperative necessity 
of to-day. The egg did not play a very have already taken occasion to nnt l^i toe matter without
prominent part in the festival of Ostara. that when it comes to administwing thet^’ , x r- 'k~-xt w . , 
ut fire did, indictaing that the worship affairs of tiii.coimtry, after a few xadicai|-’ * v » i b - -

of Baal, survinxl amidst the Drnidical questions have been set aside,' there talk-- 5?”* - *° visit
ceremonies which Hievailed in BFrtain really no* substantial difference and|^Tn ^7^» 1#MWreat e4^4e 
and the paganism of Central Europe there can be no substantial 184 bome’ 89(1 bas ueclared^his intention 
during the early part of the Christian difference between the two partiea. I ^travel în tbe earne wa^- ïn other 
era. That there should have been a A certain "amount of money must hJ*Qrds’ he eays he wiU «° «round the 
spring festival in the countries of the spent every year; it must be spent in ^°rW “ j“8t “1 ^’V 
North Temperate zone requires no ex- certain channels and it must be raised 1= 
planation. But we may go further than by indirect taxation. Within certain! 
this and claim that it is perfectly na- l limits any party in power most folio# 
tarai ^hat All the mythology of the races very closely in the footprints of its pro-, 
inhabiting those climes should be decessors. In the long years during 
instinct with the idea of man’s which they sat on the leftof the Speaks* 
immortality. The lesson of each the Liberals in parliament seem to hive 
year was that after death came j p jrsuaded themselves to a conclusion the 
life. No matter how pitiless tbe very reverse of this. Since they have 
shroud in which winter enwrapped the got over on to the treasury benches they 
g ones of summer, the spring brought I find it to be one thing to preach economy 
all to life again. It was little woàder, and anoths*.thing to practice it. They 
then, that the children of the North re- are realizing that their predecessors were 
meed to believe that death ended all,!not each dreadfully extravagant people 
and should hold that beyond the grave I after all. We auppose as Canada in-, 
there was a Valhalla, where the creases in wealth, population and imppr-i 
souls of the dead lived in per-1 tance broader conceptions of politics will!

Hence, when the prôvail, and that hereafter we shall hear 
seized upon, the I less about petty matters, which are mag- 

festival of spring and gave it a new J nified for partisan purposes into some- 
meaning, by making it commemorative thing very serious. There never was a 
of the Resurrection, it was wise in its J government yet whose- manner of ex-1 
day and generation, and true at once

1
1 Regain It by Using This 

; Great Remedy.
■

A1®
§ m MBTHE DEMAND FOR com-

DISALLOWANCE. m mmimThe reports received by mail of the 
speeches on Mr. Mclnnes’ motion for 
the disallowance of tbe British Colum
bia Southern legislation show that the 
mover traveled over a good deal of 
ground, but after ail failed to adduce 
even the pretence of « reason for federal 
interference. Among other things, Mr.
Mclnnes said that the people of British 
Columbia desired to have the 4ct re
pealed. This Mr. Earle very promptly 
denied, and although Mr. Mclnnes al
leged that he believed the denial was 
prompted by Mr. Earle’s interest in the 
road, he failed to adduce even a scintilla 
ef evidence in support of his assertion.
In fact .the Hon. Mr. Davies put an.ex
tinguisher on Mr. Mclnnes* statement 
by saying: “There w*s not a whisper 
of disallowance until Mr. Mclnnes maple 
Bis motion.- There has not been a peti
tion from-a pubiicbody or a single indi
vidual in British Columbia asking the 
government to exercise its power of dis- 

, allowance. ” Col. Prior made a brief re
ply to the motion, in which he stated 
that he himself was one of those to whom 
the B. 0. Southern charter was granted, 
and added that the whole transaction 
was open and above Board. He pointed 
out that- there Was room for four 
railway lines through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass and exposed the fallacy of the 
pretence that the company would bare 
a monopoly of the coal business in Bri
tish Columbia. He insisted that the 
proper place to discuss .such questions 
was-in the provincial legislature. Mr.
Boetock favored disallowance, though 
“ with much timidity.” He told the 
house that the people of British Columbia 
were waiting anxiously tq see what the 
government would do with the act. Mr.
Morrison asked for disallowance “ with 
great diffidence,” but declared himself 
unable “td ignore the overtures made 
against this particular piece of legisla
tion." Mr. Maxwell informed the house 
that the present legislature of British 
Columbia does not represent the people, 
who Were therefore obliged to come to 
Ottawa for protection. He also said 
that4t was “ the desire of the friends of 
the government of British Colum
bia that the act should be disal
lowed,” Mr. Davin.br. Sprouie and Mr.
Oliver, of the Territories, thought the 
bill should be disallowed, and Mr.Davin 
took occasion to say that there was a 
scandal fe'doimectfam with tire hi», in 
which “a prominent man and a prom
inent legislator ” were implicated.

It is somewhat late to comment on 
this debate, bnt a few remarks 
called foi-. It would not be right, in- 

* deed it would be very wrong to allow 
Mr,Maxwell’s plea-to pass unnoticed.
That gentleman based his claim for dis
allowance upon two grounds—one that 
the legislature does not represent 
the people, and the other that the 
friends of the government in this Prov
ince want the act disallowed. We do 
not remember to have read anything ennial pleasure, 
more reprehensible in its way than this. Christian ,church 
For a member of parliament to seek to 
override the acts of the local legislature, 
on the ground that the latter body is not 
representative of the people who elected 
it, is violation of the fundamental princi
ples upon which the union-of provinces 
.rests, Mr. Maxwell,holds no commis
sion to speàk in parliament as to the 
wishes of the people of . this 
Province in regard to legislation 
within the powers of the local house.
As a matter of feet, Mr. Maxwell’s own 
-constituency, through its representa
tives in the provincial legislature, de
clared itself in favor of -tile measure 
whjch he now wanfe disallowe^. But
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It sends a contin
uons stream of vital 
energy into the 
nervous system for 
hours at a time.

The fountain of 
animal life is in 
yonr nerves. When 

^ you are weak yonr 
~ nerves need toning

u

•M ft%??# UP-

t of the Colonist’s views.
?Se"S,cto-0oVtnhde
Pass railway by the govem-

m O MEN who have wasted the vivacious energy of youth by excesses or high living; 
to men who have found the spark of vitality growing fainter, and who have, while 
yet young in years,^fonnd the spirit of manl^jrgower lessening as if age had come
and to all men who feel that their vital jbrees are slow of aetionamdlackhiYi ™the 

fire of youth, Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is worth its weight in gold.
Tm ’s Nest

Ï£1 A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world is worth 
more to a man who lacks that element. And yet here is a remedy which thousands of 
men need, and they fail to grasp it because of fear that it might fail.

com-

'

tj

is no 
is in

Sand^.ï^ÆcVir^^irTr^^^lfs^g^
ever use any other.

“ The Belt I received from you I must say has done me a great deal of good. I feel 
stronger today than I did -three or four years ago. My flesh is firm and strength in
creasing. The pain in my chest has not returned since I commenced 
Belt,” writes James Isbester, Esquimau; B.C., March 9,1897.

Be true to Natnih, he true to yourself and your friends. Regain your health. Give 
the color of vigor to yotir cheeks, the sparkle to your eye. Regain vour manhood for 
good by using the wonderful Electric Belt.

All men who are weak should have Dt. Sanden’s celebrated book Three Classes of 
Men, which will be sent closely sealed, free, on application.

1

wearing your

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
95S Washington Street, PORTLAND, Oregon, 

l)r. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
1 ! -1 --------- ------

MR. SMITH’S PROPOSAL.

Mr. Smith has a perfect right to move 
to amend the subsidy- -bill by diverting 
the amount set down for the line from 
Bdte Inlet to Queenelie to a line from 
Ashcroft to 
test to have
through hie Hiding. j£ll other considera
tions fail inife insignificance compared, 
with this in Mr. Smith’s opinion. When 
a vote is taken we. shall see how sincere 
some of the oppoeition are who professed 
to see in the bill as brought down a plan 
to play into the hands of the Canadian 
Psicific.' If Mr. Smith’s amendment 
should carry and the bill ehould become 

BBUSCHAHX’S ptt.t q , , law in th*t Shape, the development of
directed, win qSickiy reitoïTVemSê» “ the whole Interior would be put in the
wy55£»ti9niltZsZufi5^.p‘temove control iff the Canadian Pacific. That

company will get the Orow’s Neat Pass
to I pending the public money could not bel WB3k vtOtnàchy . railway. If it can get a government

the beiiefa of the people and to the varied so as to make the change seemÏ . 1W®.,8esj,°n, subsidy for a line into Cariboo, it enly Apropos of Mr. Speaker’s ruling on
fundamental fact in Christianity. likean economy ; but, men and brethren, Llv0r, needs to secure m some way the Pentic- Mr. Booth’s motion to postpone Mr.

No review of the toster festival is Uro^s to ahou* toe same th^ng to the ton-Boundary subsidy to have a Cotton’s mortgage tax resolution it mav
80m® referenCe toT tb.® end' The money is spent just the same.! l^giô«e monopoly of transportation in Brit- be mentioned that when the second read-

wh.l°Ymem°Y . 1 -18 ----------- —-----— , P fab, Columbia The Colonist is ing of the Franchise bill was moved in
hardly worth while to spend any time in The New Westminster Columbian, a I; ^h^tn'fre^? *“ no 8e”ae b^tila to the Can- the House of Commons the other day,
olYn t riHh.'innM61 Y 7 Y * 8*St>el wit^ which we d0 not often ^td| «Jtawc. adian Pacific, which it recognizeg as Mr. Foster, in order to open the door for
count of the incidents, which were crowd- onrselfes aMe to agree,.but that i.1 « great and valuable institution ; bqt it the widest possible range of discussion,
tan 7 °fSË^IWll^vaya bright, rwdabfe a«é,aggS~ H “‘Y? BWt,mW 4h®. moved to poetpowrthe Wond reading,
the days following toe Crucifixion, are thinks the opposition in til? localise » mation of an arrangement which would and thereupon every conceivable qnes-
EitoàSto nn- have had Along up-hUl fig^it; Oar^ “S S5 ^tnre.of tion in Canadian pities was taken up,

ornSmfnmwrjL T;;

but think it advisable not to allow the 
question to come before the house with
out pointing out plainly what is involved 
in It. The Canadian Pacific has à ter- 
territory appurtenant to it in British 
Colombia, which, when fully developed, 
will fupig^it.with a vast local traffic. 

i gteatiregion two hundred miles to 
naRhîçSght to have' an outlet -of its 

own to'the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
means that the commerce of the interior 
will reach the sea by the shortest possi
ble land carriage. This means much for 
both the Coast and the interior. When 
the naines of Cariboo are developed vast 
quantities of ore will be brought down 
to the sea, and vast quantities of mer
chandise be carried into the country. 
To handicap this with more than 200 
miles of needless rail carriage would be a 
grave error.

A Wonderful Medicine.

Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell-

Queenelie. He thinks it 
the re»d to Cariboo run

seem
The
the

- : Sleep,.Fri|htfulDreami,«ndaU Nervous

BSmHESS
1

WORTH. A QUINE A A BOX.1
<1

the
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E. A. McGee, of Vaneon 
Bevolver Bullet T 

His Head.

It Was Done With De 
tent to End Hii 
• happy Life.

Vancouver, April 20, 
terrible tragedy occurred 
to-day. E. A-McGee sho' 
walked into Tisdall’s ston 
street at 3:30 in the aftern 
to be shown the mechanic 
eight Smith and Wesson a 
Mr. Tisdall did, placing a < 
chamber to more effect! 
Mr. McGee took thedoade- 
quitely out of Mr. Tisda 
quick as a flash stepped 1 
at his mouth. The hall 
his head and he fell de 
solicitor and others were 
by, bnt were not quick ei 
vent the fatality. A crow 
on the street, and on the 
shot swarmed into the etc 
minutes the exciteoient 
and not until the am bulan 
with the lifeless form of c 
ver’e best known citizens 
crowd dispersed, aud eve 
struggled to look through 
of the ambulance tn se< 
blood-covered face of th 

The dead n 
_ happily 
A bitter quarrel was 
of a separation, and 
left to live in Portland wi| 
taking their little daugi 
and resigning her posit 
mistress of Hastings, 
grieved very much over t 
and plunged into 
drinking heavily. The ai 
to-day. ,As he sobered t 
spree, and felt the horror 
he decided to kill himself 
was a native of Wolfviti 
educated for the bar at A

suicide, 
lived with

an a

THEY HAVE A

Water-town,April 20.- 
northem New York has 
remarkably bard freeze f< 
the year. It is feared thi 
hae been wrought to t
The temperature tell
greee since Monday. 

NxwbcsHm, April 20
SSB2SSi-;;.1f,z

al

ing. Ice an inch thick l 
low points. It is feared 
have-been seriously injui 

Oswego, April 20.—T 
perienced a freeze up 
temperature falling42 de 
day night. Damage to 
peach crops is very sevei 

Saratoga, April 20. 
struck here suddenly du 
and early this mornin 
dropped almost to zero.

sot satis:

Washington, April 2C 
W. Foster, former eecrei 
was recently selected b 
Kinley to draw up a pli 
with,Mr. Charles T. Hi
chnsetts, for the better 
life in Behring sea, has 
order of the United Sta 
conclude and sign an 
Great Britain to secure 
preventing the 
herds in Behring sea 
official statue is that of 
emment. He will It 
shortly for San Franc 
thence in all probabi 
islands to make a perse 
oi the condition of thin 
not he learned whethei 
with Great Britain are 
the authorities confe 
Foster suggest that 
opened.

destru

WHAT A Sid
Exeter, N. H., aI 

Wentworth, the eighte 
who was arrested SatJ 
in Exeter jail on the ch] 
tempted to noison his 
mother, MK and Mrs. 
Newton, N.H., has md 
stating that he put 1 
tea while getting breJ 
as his excuse for the ad 
ed his stepmother on a 
tinualiy “ giving him fl 
had no ill-feeling towa

THE WAVESB

Winnipeg, April 2 
Emerson dispatch sayi 
just twenty inches ab( 
A strong southeast wii 
is again lashing the wi 
It is feared if this cont 
some of the buildings 
now very slowly.

“SHE BLOW LAK

Winnipeg, April 21 
ports from the conn 
Sunday night’s gale- 
proportions in sevei 
caused a good deal of 
buildings.

i

PLENTY MO]

Quebec, April 18.—^ 
mass of rock weighing 
from the cliff down to 
to-day, ‘ badly damaJ
•houses.
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